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´Individuals, families and groups in the population can be said to be in 
poverty when they lack resources to obtain the type of diet, participate in the 
activities and have the living conditions and amenities which are customary, 
or at least widely encouraged and approved, in the societies in which they 
belongµ
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´a state of complete physical, mental and social wellbeing and not merely the 
absence of disease or infirmity.
´is a resource for everyday life, not the objective of living. Health is a positive 
concept emphasizing social and personal resources, as well as physical 
capacitiesµ
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Getting It Right for Every Child (GIRFEC)
x Safe  
x Healthy  
x Achieving  
x Nurtured  
x Active  
x Respected  
x Responsible  
x Included
United Nations Convention on the Rights 
of the Child Children and Young 
People (Scotland) Act
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Healthier, Wealthier Children
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